
Zambia Unshackled 

So good to be home! 

 

It was a long six months to be separated, but the Lord used the time 

well on both sides of the big pond.  Jack arrived back in Zambia the 

first week of June, while I (Charlye) had already arrived the middle of 

December.  Thank the Lord communication was better during the 

time we were apart than it is now.  We are two months into dry season 

here with water rationing a reality and daily power shutdowns of five 

hours on a rotating schedule (they call it load shedding).  It has made 

life interesting to try to schedule everything based on when you have 

power or water.  The lack of power has impaired our ability to com-

municate as we are frequently without internet also. All those things 

aside, we are so happy to be back on Zambian soil and planning for the 

changes that are coming in the ministry as we look toward Mazabuka.  

At present we are helping a dear friend (whose ministry we are now 

paired with), Brother Justin Warner and his wife Preetika.  They are 

currently back in the States due to health issues with Preetika, so we 

are helping with their ministry at Fallsview Baptist Church here in 

Livingstone.  Jack is teaching the men’s Sunday school and filling in 

with preaching, while I am teaching the ladies Sunday school class.  

He is also teaching a class on Prophecy on Tuesdays, while on Thurs-

days I am teaching the ladies on their Biblical position in the Church 

and home.   Next week will find us in Mazabuka scouting out an area 

that would be large enough for our home, staff housing, and the begin-

ning of a small Bible school where the pastors in training would be 

able to stay while they are in school.  We have been able to purchase 

our first study Bibles for these men, a few Bibles in Silozi, and even 

our first hymnals in Chitonga.   

While these are our major areas of work right now before we move to 

Mazabuka the end of the year, please keep us in your prayers as we 

seek the Lord’s will in several areas that are in need of help; a ministry 

with young girls who have been defiled (as young as 3 years old), 

churches asking for Sign Language instruction, a home for the aged as 

there is no one working with the elderly, and a Hospice home here. 

There are many avenues for outreach. The harvest truly is plenteous.  

Your Missionaries to Zambia, Africa        Jack & Charlye Price 
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